Intracellular biotransformation of platinum compounds with the 1,2-diaminocyclohexane carrier ligand in the L1210 cell line.
We have previously reported the development of a two-column high performance liquid chromatography system for separation of platinum(II) complexes with the 1,2-diaminocyclohexane (DACH) carrier ligand (Mauldin et al., Anal. Biochem., 157: 129, 1986). Here we report the application of this technique to the study of the intracellular biotransformations of (DL)-trans-1,2-diaminocyclohexanemalonatoplatinum(II) [PtCl2(trans-DACH)] and (DL)-trans-1,2-diaminocyclohexanemalonatoplatinum(II) [Pt(mal)(trans-DACH)] in the L1210 cell line. The two-column high performance liquid chromatography system allowed separation and identification of both parent drugs and intracellular biotransformation products containing glutathione, methionine, cysteine, arginine, lysine, aspartate or glutamate, and serine or threonine. With the exception of the platinum-glutathione complex, the relative abundance of each biotransformation product was independent of drug concentration. The relative abundance of the platinum-glutathione biotransformation product increased with increasing platinum concentration, suggesting that platinum drugs cause an increase in intracellular glutathione levels in a dose-dependent manner. This hypothesis was verified by direct measurement of intracellular glutathione levels. In continuous uptake experiments, the intracellular levels of the parent compounds peaked between 2 and 5 h and declined to negligible levels by 24 h. In pulse-chase experiments, the chemical t1/2 for PtCl2(trans-DACH) and Pt(mal)(trans-DACH) inside the cell at 37 degrees C was determined to be 12-15 and 21-28 min, respectively. This is far shorter than previously determined rates for the displacement of either ligand in vitro. The platinum-amino acid complexes accumulated gradually throughout the 24-h incubation. The free trans-DACH carrier ligand also accumulated to a level approaching 20% of filterable counts during the 24-h incubation, probably due to trans-labilization of the carrier ligand by sulfur-containing nucleophiles. A combination of reverse phase high performance liquid chromatography and a DNA binding assay was used to identify and quantitate the reactive biotransformation products. As expected from previous studies (Mauldin et al., Cancer Res., 46: 2876, 1986), the PtCl2(trans-DACH)-treated cells had approximately 3 times more reactive platinum biotransformation product at early times, but the levels of reactive biotransformation product fell much more rapidly than in Pt(mal)(trans-DACH)-treated cells. In the PtCl2(trans-DACH)-treated cells, the major reactive biotransformation product was the aquachloro species at all time points tested. In Pt(mal)(trans-DACH)-treated